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Abstract-Tht: SAPRC90 chemical mechanism module implemented in CALGRID is updated for the 
specific emissions and applications of the Lower Fraser Valley (LFV) of British Columbia, Canada. The 
kinetic and mechanistic parameters of lumped VOC reactions recalculated using the LFV emissions profiles 
are noticeably different from those based on default emissions profiles, indicating the importance of 
tailoring the parameters to specific regions. The sensitivities of ozone concentrations to total and speciated 
VOC and NO, emissions as well as to the NO,/NO, ratios are determined. Significant VOC model species 
are identified based on the impact of their emissions on ozone formation in the LFV. Of note is the 
importance of the emissions of a-lumped class of aromatics, AR02, which contains mostly isomers ofxylene 
and trimethvlhenzene and is derived chieflv from the use and distribution of msoline fuels. The AR02 
emissions make the largest contribution of all model VOC species to the ozoneievels in the urban plume. 
The results indicate that reduction of AR02 emissions alone could achieve significant reduction of ozone 
levels in the LET. Base case emissions of NO, (NO or NO,) in the LFV contribute ne~ativelv to the ozone 
formation. Any overestimation of NO, or uddrestimationbf voc in the emissions i;ventoiy could cause 
underestimaticrnsof ozone levels by photochemical models. Crown copyright 0 1996 Published by Elsevier 
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I. INTRODUCTION non-attainment areas in Canada by the Management 

Elevation of ground.-level ozone has been a serious 
concern in the past several decades. Despite all the 
research and control measures during this period, 
there is still no convincing evidence that the problem 
is completely under control (NRC, 1991). To under- 
stand the complicated process of ozone formation, 
trajectory models anti three-dimensional grid models 
are widely used to calculate ozone levels based on 
emissions inventories, chemistry and meteorology. 
However, models often underpredict ozone levels. De- 
ficiencies in emissions inventories are frequently cited 
as the reasons for the underprediction although there 
are other potential causes, including deficiencies in the 
chemical mechanisms 

In this paper, we study the sensitivity of ozone 
concentrations to VOC and NO, emissions in the 
Lower Fraser Valley (LFV) region near Vancouver, 
British Columbia, and the Canada-U.S. border. The 
region has been identified as one of the three ozone 

Plan for Nitrogen Oxides (NO,) and Volatile 6rganic 
Compounds (VOCs) (CCME, 1990). Ozone concentra- 
tions in the region during summer episodes frequently 
exceed the 82 ppb maximum acceptable level in 
Canada. Similar to many other modelling efforts con- 
ducted in other regions of North America, our initial 
modelling results in the LFV consistently under- 
predicted daytime maximum ozone concentrations. 
Although it is widely believed that the reason for the 
underprediction of ozone is an underestimation of 
VOC emissions, further studies are needed to support 
this understanding. Instead of just categorically citing 
total underestimated VOC emissions as the cause of 
underpredicting ozone, it is also necessary to study 
the impact of speciated NO, and VOC emissions on 
the ozone wncentrations. 

The results shown in this paper present the sensitiv- 
ity of ozone wncentrations to both total VOC and 
NO, emissions as well as to the speciated emissions in 
the LFV. We also present the effects of the N02/N0, 
ratio on the ozone concentrations. For its computa- 
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(Yamartino et al., 1992) is incorporated into the 
OZIPR model to ensure the consistency in chemistry. 
Some kinetic and mechanistic parameters in the 
chemical mechanism, which is a modified and lumped 
version of the SARPC90 mechanism (Carter, 1990), 
are updated to reflect the emissions characteristics of 
the LFV. A moderate ozone episode which occurred 
17-21 July 1985 was selected t o  conduct the study. 
The gridded LFV emissions inventory, prepared for 
CALGRID for the ozone episode, is reprocessed to 
produce hourly speciated emissions along a selected 
trajectory for a n  urban plume. The emissions inven- 
tory was originally developed based upon the Lower 
Mainland Emissions Inventory in Canada and a n  
inventory of sources in Whatcom County in the U.S. 
(McLaren et al., 1995). A regional forecast model, 
MC2 (Tanguay et al., 1990) is used t o  calculate me- 
teorological conditions for this study. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. The OZIPR model and the CD2243V2 mechanism 
OZIPR is a research-oriented version of EPA's OZIPP 

(Ozone Isopleth Plotting Package) computer modelling pro- 
gram. It has enhanced input-output capability compared to 
OZIPP. Structure of the program is similar to that of the 
OZIPM-4 model, which is documented by Hogo and Gery 
(1988). As a trajectory model, OZIPR simulates complex 
chemical and physical processes of an air column moving 
along the wind trajectory in the mixed layer. Emissions are 
injected into the air column hourly. Air above the column is 

mixed in as the mixiig height rises during the day and causes 
entrainment dilution if the aloft air is cleaner than the air in 
the mixed layer. Various chemical mechanisms can be se- 
lected and incorporated into the model using the specified 
format. Dry depositions of model species are treated as an 
option, and they are not included in this paper because the 
big uncertainties in the deposition rates could affect the focus 
of this paper on emissions sensitivity. 

The chemical mechanism used in a recent version of the 
CALGRID 3-D model (version 1.5JS90, level 921130) is 
processed into the OZIPR format. The mechanism is integ- 
rated with the OZIPR model to ensure the consistency in 
chemistry between the two models used in our research. The 
mechanism. named COND2243. is a modified and lumwd 
version of the SAPRC 90 mechanism (Carter, 1990). It con- 
tains 54 chemical species and 129 reactions. Among the 54 
chemical species, there are two lumped alkanes, two lumped 
aromatics and three lumped olefins. The chemistry of meth- 
anol (MEOH), ethanol (ETOH), methyl t-butyl ether 
(MTBE) and methane (CH,) is treated explicitly. The explicit 
treatment of these species is needed for our studies on im- 
pacts of alternative fuels and reformulated gasolines on air 
quality. Among the 129 chemical reactions, 16 are reactions 
of lumped VOC model species with OH, O,, q 3 P )  and NO,. 

Kinetic and mechanistic parameters of lumped VOC spe- 
cies and their reactions in the COND2243 mechanism are 
updated to reflect the emissions characteristics of the LFV 
modelling region, shown in Fig. 1. Anthropogenic emissions, 
including mobile, point and area source emissions, are con- 
centrate; in ~aicouver  and surrounding urban areas. 
Bioeenic sources have simificant contributions to the total 
em&ions in part because of the large forest areas in the 
mountains. Total VOC emissions in the LFV modelling 
domain on 19 July 1985, which is a typical ozone episode 
day, are used to build an average VOC emissions profile. The 
profile contains mass emissions of each of the 574 emitted 
VOC classes during the day. Rate constants and product 

Fig. 1. The Lower Fraser Valley (LFV) modelling region. The selected air mass trajectory for the period 
6:00-18:00,18 July 1985 is shown by a series of black triangles. Numbers on the horizontal and vertical axis 

are UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) coordinates in km (in UTM zone 10). 



yields of lumped VOC reactions as well as carbon numbers 
of lumped voc model species are recalculated based on this 
vrofile. The u~dated mechanism that matches the LFV emis- 
;ions profile is named CD2243V2 to indicate that it is the 
modified version 2 of the COND2243 mechanism using the 
Vancouver area's emissions inventory. 

In the CD2243V2 mechanism, 574 emitted VOC classes 
are represented by 18 model species, which are the same as 
the model species in the COND2243 mechanism. Table 
1 lists the model species names and their descriptions. The 
non-methane-organic compound (NMOC) emissions profile, 
represented as model species, is shown in Fig. 2. Model 
species ALKI and O L E ~  make the biggest contribution to 
the NMOC emissions. For OLE3. the maioritv of the emis- 
sions are from biogenic sources: ~e thane ,  khich is not 
included in Fig. 2, is itbout 46% of the total emissions of 
organic gases on a carbon basis. 

The LFV emissions profile is different from the default 
emissions profile used in calculating the relevant para- 
meters for the COND2243 mechanism in CALGRID. The 
difference in relative amount of emitted VOC classes in the 
emissions profiles results in the change in the calculated 
parameters for lumped VOC reactions and lumped VOC 
species. Although it is tedious to compare the differences 
between the two emitted VOC mixtures, which contain 295 
and 574 emitted VOC classes, respectively, Table 2 shows 

rate constant and carbon number changes caused by these 
differences. For example, the rate constants for the reactions 
OLEl + NO, and OLE3 + NO, change by 77 and 75% on 
going to the CD2243V2 mechanism. The carbon number of 
ihe lumped model species OLE3 increases 31 % from 6.53 in 
the COND2243 mechanism to 8.55 in the CD2243V2 mech- 
anism for the LFV. The changes reflect more isobutene 
emissions in the OLEl group and a larger contribution of 
emitted monoterpenes to OLE3 in the LFV. Similar changes 
also occurred for mechanistic parameters. 

To facilitate the process of chemical mechanism conver- 
sion, parameter calculation, and emissions processing, 
Carter's mechanism preparation software package (Carter, 
1988) and U.S. EPA's Emissions Processing System 2 (EPS2) 
(Gardner et al., 1992) are integrated into our modelling 
system and used in this study. 

2.2 Input to the OZIPR trajectory model 
The input to the OZIPR model includes initial concentra- 

tions in the mixed and aloft layers and hourly emissions, 
mixing heights, temperature and relative humidities. For 18 
July 1985, a trajectory based on the surface wind field was 
obtained using MC2 and other software that was con- 
strained to pass over the urban core of Vancouver at 8:00 
during the morning rush hour. The trajectory started at 
6f)O am. over the ocean about 15 km west of the coast. After 

Table 1. Emitted VOC model species 

Model Species Description 

CH4 
ETHE 
MEOH 
ETOH 
MTBE 
HCHO 
CCHO 
RCHO 
MEK 
CRES 
MGLY 
ALKl 
ALK2 
AROl 
AR02 
OLEl 
OLE2 
OLE3 

Methane 
Ethene 
Methanol 
Ethar~ol 
Methyl t-butyl ether 
Formaldehyde 
Acetaldehyde 
Propionaldehyde and higher aldehydes 
Methyl ethyl ketone and higher ketones 
Cresols and other alkyl phenols 
Methyl glyoxal 
Fint lumped group for alkanes whose OH rate constants are < 1.OE4 ppm-'min-' 
Second lumped group for alkanes whose OH rate constants are > 1.OE4 ppm-'min-' 
First lumped group for aromatics whose OH rate constants are < 2.OE4 ppm-'min-' 
Second lumped group for aromatics whose OH rate constants are > 2.OE4 ppm-' min- ' 
First lumped group for anthropogenic alkenes whose OH rate constants are < 7.5E4 ppm-'min-' 
Second lumped group for anthropogenic alkenes whose OH rate constants are > 7.5E4 ppm-' min- ' 
Third lumped group for primarily biogenic alkenes (isoprene, terpenes) 

Fig. 2. L W  non-methane-organic compound (NMOC) emissions profile represented as the model species 
in the CD2243V2 mechanism. 



Table 2. Comparison of carbon numbers and rate constants for the COND2243 and CD2243V2 
mechanisms 

# of c's 

VOC model species COND2243 CD2243V2 A A% 

ALKl 4.50 4.62 0.12 2.67 
ALK2 7.53 7.53 0.00 0.00 
ARO l 7.13 7.22 0.09 1.26 
AR02 8.56 8.69 0.13 1.52 
OLEl 3.79 3.86 0.07 1.85 
OLE2 4.76 4.9 1 0.15 3.15 
OLE3 6.53 8.55 2.02 30.93 

k (cm3molec-'S-') 

Reactions COND2243 CD2243V2 A A YO 

ALKl + OH 3.7128-12 3.597E-12 - l.lSOE-13 - 3.10 
ALK2 + OH 1.049E-l l 1.297E-11 2.482E-12 23.67 
AROl + OH 5.869E-12 5.869E- 12 0.000E + 00 0.00 
AR02 + OH 2.980E-11 2.728E-11 - 2.5218-12 - 8.46 
OLEl + OH 2.993E-11 3.183E-11 1.897E-12 6.34 
OLEl + o3 1.176E-17 1.183E-17 6.400E-20 0.54 
OLE1 + 0 4.903E-l2 5.8628-12 9.594J2-13 19.57 
OLEl + NO3 3.396E-14 6.022E-14 2.627E- 14 77.36 
OLE2 + OH 6.392E-11 6.5568-1 1 1.643E-12 2.57 
OLE2 + 0 3  1.785E-16 2.025E-16 2.403E-17 13.46 
OLE2 + 0 2.376E-11 2.514-11 1.378E-12 5.80 
OLE2 + NO3 1.054E-12 1.312E-12 2.575E-13 24.43 
OLE3 + OH 1.026E-10 7.091E-l1 - 3.168E-11 - 30.88 
OLE3 + 0 3  3.422E-17 5.248E-17 1.827E-17 53.38 
OLE3 + 0 5.062E- 11 3.839E-11 - 1.223E-11 - 24.16 
OLE3 + NO3 2.089E-12 3.663E-12 1.573E-12 75.29 

passing over Vancouver, it continues in a generally easterly 
direction, travelling over forested areas at the end of the day. 
The trajectory is shown in Fig. 1. 

The horizontal dimensions of the air mass were taken as 
20 X 20 km2. The hourly emissions into the air mass were 
taken from the 5 X 5 km2 gridded emissions inventory, with 
the emissions from each grid weighted by the extent of 
coverage by the air mass. The hourly mixing height, temper- 
ature, and humidity, shown in Table 3, were taken from the 
corresponding grids of the MC2 simulation. For the last two 
hours of the simulation, the air mass had moved outside the 
boundary of the anthropogenic emissions inventory into 
a predominantly forested region. For these two hours, the 
emissions were estimated based on the geographical features 
of the region, where there were only biogenic emissions. 

Since the air mass started over the ocean in the early 
morning, it is assumed that the air mass was very clean. 
The assumed initial ground-level concentrations were: 
0, 15 ppb; VOC 10 ppbC; NO, 1 ppb; CO 200 ppb. The 
initial aloft concentrations were: 0, 20 ppb; VOC 20 ppW, 
NO, 2 ppb; CO 200 ppb. These values are consistent with 
the typical observed concentration ranges for regions be- 
tween remote marine sites and urban sites (NRC, 1991; 
Chameides et al., 1992). The NO, and VOC concentrations 
were interpolated values between the remote marine sites 
and the urban sites. The 0, concentration is set at the lower 
end of the marine site 0, range. The selected ground-level 
VOC concentration of 10 ppbC also matches with the rec- 
ommendation by Moore et al. (1991). The CO concentration 
of 200 ppb is the typical value for remote areas (Finlayson- 
Pitts and Pitts, 1986). The initial CH, concentration is set to 
the global background value of 1.79 ppm. Speciation of the 
initial VOC is based on the average VOC emissions in our 
modelling domain as shown in Fig. 2. Since the initial air 
mass is clean, any difference in model results caused by 
various speciation of initial VOC is very small. 

Table 3. Mixing height, temperature and relative humidity 
along the trajectory 

Hour M.H. (m) T (K) R.H. (%) 

3. SENSlTIVITY OF OZONE CONCENTRATIONS 
M VOC AND NO, EMISSIONS 

3.1. The contribution of base case emissions 
to ozone levels 

Hourly speciated base case emissions along the air 
mass trajectory are given in Fig. 3. Units of "moles" 
and "moles C" are used for NO, emissions (NO and 



Fig. 3. Hourly emissions entered into the moving air mass. 
The emissions are spiated in the CD2243V2 mechanism 
model species. Units for the emitted NO, and VOC model 

species are "moles" and "moles C", respectively. 

NOz) and VOC emi.ssions, respectively. In the early 
morning hours of 6:00 to 7:00, the amount of emis- 
sions was very small as the air mass travelled mostly 
over the ocean. From 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., the 
emissions were high as the air mass passed through 
the urban core. The emissions came from various 
sources including both anthropogenic and biogenic 
sources during the period. However, the main sources 
were anthropogenic, with major emissions identified 
by the species NO, ALK1, ALK2, ARO1, AR02, 
OLEl,OLE2, ETHE and CH4 in the mechanism. At 
around 2 W  p.m., the air mass moved into a moun- 
tainous area. The total emissions dropped substan- 
tially and the emissions mostly came from biogenic 
sources. The biogenic emissions are shown as OLE3. 
For the whole simulation period, the average 
VOC/NO, ratio of the emissions is 7.7. 

To see the contribution of base case emissions to 
the ozone levels, both VOC and NO, are set to zero in 
the first test. Without the VOC and NO, emissions, 
the whole system is driven by chemistry and meteoro- 
logy operating on the initial concentrations. As shown 
in Fig. 4, the peak ozone concentration is 44.9 ppb in 
this situation. When base case VOC and NO, emis- 
sions are added to the system, the ozone levels first 
decrease in the early hours due to the titration of 
ozone by NO. The ozone levels then increase until late 
afternoon, reaching a peak value of 66.3 ppb. The 
contribution of the base case emissions to the peak 
ozone is thus 21.4 ppb. 

3.2. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to the total 
VOC and total NO, emissions 

Selected sensitivity tests of O3 concentrations to the 
total VOC emissions are shown in Fig. 5. VOC emis- 
sions are multiplied by 0,0.8, ... , 2  and NO, emis- 

Fig. 4. Contribution of total base case VOC and NO, emis- 
sions to ozone levels. "0 X VOC and NOX stand for zero 
VOC and NO, emissions; "Base case" stands for the base 

case VOC and NO, emissions. 

sion is kept at the base case amount. Instantaneous 
O3 concentration curves are plotted along with 
a curve which is produced by the zero VOC and NO, 
emissions case. The curve corresponding to zero VOC 
and NO, emissions will be referred to as the zero 
emission curve. The history of base case NO, and 
VOC emissions into the moving air mass is also 
shown at  the bottom of Fig. 5. 

In general, the O3 concentrations increase with 
increasing VOC emissions. However, between 8:00 
and 9:00 in the morning, all air masses have negative 
reactivities in terms of o3 production even in the case 
that VOC emissions are doubled. This can be ex- 
plained by the NO, predominance in this hour. 
O3 titration by NO is the predominant chemical pro- 
cess at this time. In fact, the O3 destruction by NO is 
so strong in the morning that it is not totally offset by 
the O3 production process until about 10:40 a.m. even 
if VOC emissions are doubled. This is evidenced by 
the crossing of the 2 X VOC curve with the zero emis- 
sion curve at about 10:40 a.m. For the base case VOC 
emissions, the crossing does not appear until 14:00 in 
the afternoon. For a VOC emission reduction of 20% 
(see 0.8 X VOC curve), the crossing occurs at 16:25. 
For a VOC emission reduction of more than 25%, 
crossing of the zero emission curve and the VOC 
reduction curve does not happen at all. In this case, 
the net effect of all VOC and NO, emissions along the 
air mass trajectory is O3 destruction instead of 
O3 pro.duction. 

Sensitivity of peak O3 concentrations to the total 
VOC emissions depends on the total amount of emit- 
ted VOC. The sensitivity is close to a maximum when 
our base case VOC emissions are multiplied by 1.2. 
Generally speaking, increasing VOC emissions will 
increase the O3 levels and decreasing the emissions 
will have an opposite effect. However, the effect be- 
comes smaller when the amount of emissions is 
moved away from the 1.2 X VOC case. 

Figure 6 presents the O3 sensitivity to the total 
amount of NO,. In these tests, NO, emissions are 
multiplied by different factors ranging from 0 to 2.0, 



-0.8 X voc 
--I-- 1 .o X VOC 
+1.2xvOC 

Tlme (hhmm) 

Fig. 5. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to total VOC emissions. Legend examples: 0.8 X VOC: Base case 
VOC emissions are multiplied by 0.8.0 X VOC&NOX: Both VOC and NO, emissions are zero. The history 
of base case NO, and VOC emissions into the moving air mass is shown at the bottom part. The units 

"mol" and "m01 C" are used for the emissions of NO, and VOC, respectively. 

while VOC emissions are fixed at the base case 
amount. Since the change of O3 concentrations with 
NO, emissions is not monotonic, the plots in Fig. 6a 
have many crossings among the curves. Figure 6b 
gives a better three-dimensional view of Fig. 6a. Sim- 
ilar to the figure for the VOC emissions sensitivity test 
(Fig. 5), a curve with zero VOC and NO, emissions is 
also plotted in Fig. 6. 

The highest O3 level occurs when NO, emissions 
are reduced by about 60%. This corresponds to the 
0.4 X NO, curve in Fig. 6. When the NO, emissions 
are at this level, total net O3  production efficiency is 
the highest. When NO, emissions are lower than this 
level, the 0, titration is weaker and the O3 concentra- 
tions are higher in early morning hours. However, 
later in the day, O3  concentrations for the 0.4 X NO, 
emission case quickly catch up and pass the levels 
obtained by the lower NO, cases. They overtake the 
0.2 X NO, case at about 13:40 and overtake the zero 
NO, emission case at 11:OO. When NO, emissions are 
higher than 0.4 times the base case emissions, the peak 
O3 concentrations are always lower than those 
achieved by 0.4 times the base case emissions. The 
higher the NO, emissions, the lower the O3 concen- 
trations are in these cases. As long as the emissions are 
higher than 1.17 times the base case NO, emissions, 
O3 concentrations are always lower than the case of 

zero NO, emissions. When the NO, emissions are 
higher than 1.3 times the base case NO, emissions, 
O3 concentrations are even lower than the case that 
there is no NO, and VOC emissions at all. 

Therefore, VOC control is the key to achieve lower 
O3 levels when total NO, emissions are 0.4 times our 
base case NO, emissions or higher. Control of NO, 
emissions in order to control O3 levels will be 
counterproductive under the conditions for our base 
case sirnulations. When the NO, emissions are lower 
than 0.4 times of the base case NO, emissions, NO, 
control will be effective in controlling maximum O3 at 
downwind locations in the afternoon or early evening. 
However, the control will boost morning O3 levels in 
the urban areas. 

3.3. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to emissions 
of individual model species 

When emissions of individual model species are 
changed by a certain factor, the response of O3 con- 
centrations to the change is variable. The sensitivity of 
O, concentrations depends on the OS-producing or 
03-titrating capability and the amount of emissions of 
the model species. 

3.3.1. Sensitivity of O J  concentrations to  emissions 
of individual VOC model species. The emitted VOC 
model species in the LFV can be classified into three 





Table 4. Sensitivity of maximum l h average ozone concentration to emissions of VOC model species in 
the LFV 

-- 

Model species contribution" Average sensitivityb 
Model species 

Category VOC(i) P P ~  % ppbO,/%emi. %O,/%emi. 

Significant AR02 27.49 41.48 0.31 0.47 
OLE2 11.89 17.94 0.12 0.18 
ETHE 10.22 15.42 0.1 1 0.17 
OLEl 9.49 14.32 0.09 0.14 
ALKl 8.81 13.29 0.08 0.12 
OLE3 8.02 12.10 0.09 0.13 
AROl 6.39 9.64 0.06 0.09 
ALK2 5.84 8.81 0.06 0.08 
HCHO 2.83 4.27 0.02 0.04 

RCHO 0.68 1.03 0.01 0.01 
CCHO 0.61 0.92 0.0 1 0.01 

MEK 0.22 0.33 0.00 0.00 
CRES 0.15 0.23 0.0 1 0.01 
MGLY 0.10 0.15 0.00 0.00 
MTBE 0.07 0.11 0.00 0.00 
MEOH 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.01 
ETOH 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.00 
CH4 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 

p - - 

"A model species contribution to ozone is calculated as the difference in ozone between the base case 
(66.3 ppb) and a simulation in which the emissions of the species is set to zero. 

The average sensitivities are calculated for the range of 0.8 X VOC(i) to 1.2 X VOC(i) emissions. 

sensitivity here is directly related to the real amount of 
base case emissions and reflects the emissions charac- 
teristics of a specific region. For some emitted VOC 
species such as methyl glyoxal (MGLY), the specific 
reactivity values are very high but the amount emitted 
in the LFV is very small. Therefore, their average 
sensitivities are very low and no significant reduction 
in 0 3  can be achieved by controlling the emissions of 
these species in the LFV. The opposite situation exists 
for some other species such as the slowly reacting 
alkane group ALK1, which has low specific reactivity 
but has a high emission rate. 

In Table 4, the average sensitivities are also shown 
in percentage changes in maximum l h average O3 
for each percentage change in the ith VOC species 
emissions (% 031% emi.). The numbers reflect relative 
changes in the maximum O3 concentrations due to 
a percentage change of emissions. 

3.3.1.1. Significant species. These are the species 
whose emissions have significant impact on the 
O3 levels in the LFV. Base case emissions of each of 
the species contribute more than 4% to the base case 
maximum l h average ozone level, i.e. the O 3  level 
would be at least 4% lower without emissions of any 
one of the species. The O3 concentrations are also 
sensitive to the emissions change close to the base case 
amount of emissions of the species. The average 
O3 sensitivity in the range of 0.8 xVOC(i) to 
1.2 xVOC(i) emissions is 0.04% increase of O3 per 
percent increase of the model species emissions or 
higher. In terms of ppb 03 ,  the sensitivity is at least 
0.02 ppb O3 per % emissions change. 

This category includes 9 VOC model species. Some 
of the species in this category, e.g. ETHE, are highly 

reactive. Reduction of a moderate amount of their 
emissions can have an observable effect. However, 
reactivities of some of the species, such as ALK1, are 
moderate on a per carbon basis. Their significant 
impacts on ozone concentrations in the LFV are 
caused by their relatively high emissions. 

Among the 9 model species in this category, the 
most significant species is AR02. Both its reactivity 
and amount of emissions are high. Combination of 
the two effects makes AR02 the most significant 
species in terms of both its total contribution to the 
O3 concentrations and the sensitivity of O3 concen- 
trations to small percentage changes in emissions. 
Figure 7 shows the O3  concentrations for different 
emission rates of AR02. The base case emissions are 
multiplied by 0,0.2, ... ,2.0, respectively. The wide 
gap between the 0 X emissions curve (0 X AR02) and 
the 1.0 X emissions curve (1.0 X AR02) shows the sig- 
nificant contribution of the base case AR02 emissions 
to the O3 concentrations. Wide spacings between the 
0.8 X emissions and 1.0 X emissions curves as well as 
the 1.0 X emissions and 1.2 X emissions curves reveal 
the large 0, sensitivity. From Table 4, we can see that 
the maximum O3 concentration can be reduced by 
41.48% by eliminating AR02 emissions alone. Ac- 
cording to Figure 7, the maximum O3 concentration 
increases about 50% if AR02 emissions are doubled. 
For every percent increase of AR02 emissions close 
to the base case amount, maximum 1 h average 
O3 increases approximately 0.47% or 0.31 ppb. 

One unique feature for AR02 is that controlling 
AR02 alone can achieve the same or better results 
than controlling all VOC and NO, emissions. For 
comparison purposes, an O3 curve corresponding to 



Tlms (hhmm) 

Fig. 7. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to AR02 emissions in the LFV. Legend is the same-as in Fig. 5 
except that AR02 instead of VOC is used. 

zero emissions is plotted in Fig. 7. According to the 
figure, if AR02 emissions are cut 75% or more, the 
o3 concentrations will always be lower than the 
O3 concentrations corresponding to zero emissions at 
any time. It should €E noted that the results presented 
hete are based on the chosen trajectory under the 
specific conditions. The results show that AR02 is the 
most significant motlel species based on the impact of 
its emissions on O3 concentrations. Quantitative ap- 
plication of the res~llts to other situations should be 
done cautiously. 

3.3.1.2. Moderately influential species. Emission 
changes of the moclel species in this category have 
moderate impact on O3 concentrations. Acetaldehyde 
(CCHO) and higher aldehydes (RCHO) belong to this 
category. They have both rather strong 03-producing 
reactivities and non-negligible amounts of emissions 
in the LFV. According to Table 4, the base case 
emissions of CCHO and RCHO contribute about 
0.92% (0.61 ppb) and 1.03% (0.68 ppb) to the peak 
O3 levels, respectively. The average sensitivities for 
CCHO and RCHO are both 0.01% 0 3  per percent- 
age change in emissions. 

Figures that show O3 concentration curves for 
changed amounts of emissions of CCHO and RCHO 
are not presented hare for simplicity. The plots are 
similar to those in Fig. 7 except that the curves are 
much closer to each other for moderately influential 
species. The differences in O3 concentrations among 
the curves are noticeable, spanning a range of about 
2 ppb in the afternoon. 

3.3.1.3. Non-influential species. O3 concentration 
changes caused by change in emission of these species 
are hardly noticeable when the emissions are multi- 
plied by a factor of 0-2.0. The highest contribution of 
base case emissions in this category to the maximum 
O3 concentration is 0.22 ppb or 0.33%. The highest 
average sensitivity is about 0.01 ppb O3 per percent- 

age change in emissions. Both the base case emission 
contribution and the sensitivity are negligible. 

A representative in this category is methyl glyoxal 
(MGLY), which has been mentioned at the beginning 
of this section. Although the results are not shown 
here, all 11 curves generated by the base case MGLY 
emissions multiplied by 0,0.2, . . . ,2.0 overlap each 
other, if plotted analogously to Fig. 7. The insensitiv- 
ity is caused by the very low amount of MGLY. Note 
that our discussion here is based on the amount of 
emissions in the LFV. If MGLY emissions were equal 
to the amount of emissions of other model species, 
calculations show that the reactivity of MGLY would 
be very high. In contrast to MGLY, methane, another 
typical species in this category, has a very high level of 
emissions. The insensitivity of ozone yield to the 
change of methane emissions is caused by the low 
reactivity of methane itself. 

Including MGLY and methane, the category of 
non-influential species in the LFV consists of 7 emit- 
ted VOC model species, which are listed in Table 4. 
Among them, CH4, the main component in natural 
gas, is a candidate for evaluation as an alternative fuel. 
MEOH and ETOH can be used as alternative fuels or 
additives to make reformulated gasolines. MTBE is 
used as an additive in some reformulated gasolines. 

Note that the above classification of VOC model 
species is somewhat arbitrary in terms of selecting the 
quantitative criteria for the classification. The classi- 
fication provides a guide in determining the relative 
importance of emissions in model species in the LFV. 
This information is important in evaluating emissions 
control strategies and in analysing the emissions 
inventory. 

3.3.2. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to NO and 
NOz emissions. Response of O3 concentrations to 
changed NO and NOz emissions are qualitatively 
different. Figure 8 shows the results of changing the 
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Fig. 8. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to NO emissions. Legend is the same as in Fig. S except that NO 
instead of VOC is used. 

Time (hhmm) 

Fig. 9. Sensitivity of O3 concentrations to NOz emissions. Legend is the same as in Fig. S except that NO2 
instead of VOC is used. 

base case NO emissions while keeping NO2 emissions 
at the base case level. Figure 9 shows the results of 
changing NO2 emissions, while fixing NO emissions. 

NO makes up 90% of the LFV NO, emissions, 
with the remainder NO2. Therefore, it is anticipated 
that the response of O3 concentrations to changed 
NO emissions is similar to the response of O3 to 
changed total NO, emissions. Comparing Fig. 8 with 
Fig. qa), we can see the similarity. Maximum O3 con- 
centrations achieved by 0.4 times of base case emis- 
sions are 113 and l l l ppb in Fig. 8 and Fig. qa), 
respectively. However, the peak O3 corresponding to 
0 X NO and 0.2 X NO emissions in Fig. 8 are 80 and 
105 ppb, respectively. They are much higher than the 
peak O3 concentrations achieved by 0 xNO, and 
0.2 X NO, emissions, which are 52 and 95 ppb, in 

Fig. qa). The explanation is based on NOz/NOx 
ratios. In Fig. qa), we multiply total NO, emissions 
by a factor without changing emitted NO2/NOX ra- 
tios. In Fig. 8, only NO emissions are lowered by 
a multiplication factor. This lowers total NO, emis- 
sions and increases the NOz/NO, ratios. Both of 
these changes benefit net O3 production. Therefore, 
the increases in O3 wncentrations are more dramatic 
in Fig. 8 than in Fig. @a). 

In contrast to what may be expected, O3 concentra- 
tions get a boost from decreased NO2 emissions. 
According to Fig. 9, completely eliminating NOz 
would increase peak O3 by 6.6 ppb, which is 10.0% of 
the base case peak 0, concentration of 66.3 ppb. 
Doubling NOz would decrease peak 0, by 8.1 ppb. 
The net effect of increased NO2 emissions will depend 
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REFERENCES In  usual applications of trajectory models, the tra- 
jectory is selected based on the final destination of a n  
air mass. The destination is selected to  coincide with 
the location of a monitoring station so that final 
calculated concentrations can be compared with ob- 
servations. In the present work, the trajectory was 
selected to track an air mass that passed over the 
urban core during the morning rush hour so  that the 
sensitivity to  emissions can be studied. Similar to  
other modelling studies using three-dimensional mod- 
els, calculated maximum ozone concentrations in this 
paper using base case emissions are substantially 
lower than the maximum ambient ozone concentra- 
tions, which is more than 100 ppb during the episode. 
Better agreement with observed ozone concentrations 
could be obtained by adjustments to the emissions 
according to the sensitivity tests discussed in this 
paper. However, the adjustment can only be done 
after carefully evaluating other uncertainties in the 
modelling process, and any adjustments have to be 
validated using three-dimensional models. 

The sensitivity of ozone concentrations to  both the 
total and the speciated emissions reported here can be 
used t o  identify portions of the LFV emissions inven- 
tory that require further scrutiny. Based on  the results 
in this paper, particular attention will be paid to the 
mass and speciation profiles of gasoline vehicle ex- 
haust and evaporative emissions, which are major 
contributors to  NO, and AR02 emissions. Studies 
have been initiated to examine VOC speciation pro- 
files for the SCC codes related to the gasoline vehicle 
emissions and to compare them with profiles derived 
from a tunnel study in the LFV. A detailed compari- 
son of VOC compositions in the emissions inventory 
and ambient data has also been conducted and will be 
published elsewhere. These studies necessarily include 
consideration of historical gasoline RVP values in  the 
LFV over the past decade and their impact on  VOC 
speciation. 
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